
WW Audio - Sounds & Ambiences Of Sardinia

Filename Description Duration SampleRate

basilica di san simplicio exterior 01.wav Ambience outside the Basilica di San Simplicio, Olbia, Sardinia on a Sunday morning. Light breeze, traffic, voices and church bells. 11:12.500 96000

basilica di san simplicio exterior 02.wav Exterior recording of the ringing bells at the Basilica di San Simpicio, Olbia, Sardinia 02:25.692 96000

basilica di san simplicio interior 01.wav Ambience from inside the Basilica di San Simplico, Olbia, Sardinia. Reverberant ambience with voice and external sounds 02:57.959 96000

beach cafe 01.wav Ambience inside the beach side cafe at Pittulongu Beach, Sardinia, Italy. With voices, cutlery etc 03:25.389 96000

beach cafe 02.wav Ambience from the outdoor beach cafe at Spiggia Mare E Rocce, near Pittulongu, Sardinia, Italy. With banging and voices 02:41.663 96000

beach mare e rocce 01.wav Ambience from Spiggia Mare E Rocce, near Pittunlongu, Sardinia, Italy. Close to water's edge with a few voices and background traffic. Plane flying over towards the end. 10:04.757 96000

beach pittulongu 02.wav Water's edge recording on Spiaggia Pittulongu - Pittulongu Beach, Sardinia, Italy on a windy way. With close up waves breaking on sand, voices and wind. 03:09.377 96000

beach pittulongu 03.wav Ambience from Spiaggia Pittulongu, Sardinia, Italy. With waves, voices and people playing bat and ball. 08:34.594 96000

beach porto istana 01.wav Ambience from a busy Porto Istana Beach, Sardinia, Italy. With waves and voices. 03:34.111 96000

beach porto istana 02.wav Ambience near the water recorded from a rock in the sea. With waves and voices and slight wind. 03:03.551 96000

beach porto istana 04.wav Close proximity recording from a rock in the sea of the water lapping against the rock. With voices. 03:04.575 96000

beach porto san paolo 01.wav Ambience from the beach at Porto San Paolo, near where the boat trips head for Tavolara Island. With waves and the rumble of motor boats. 03:23.946 96000

beach punta fine 01.wav Recording off the rocks, near the water's edge on Spiggia Punta Fine, Sardinia. With rumble of distant traffic. 03:30.372 96000

beach punta rossa corsara 01.wav Ambience from Spiaggia Punta Rossa Corsara on the island of Spargi, Sardinia. With waves, boat motors, voices etc. 04:29.096 96000

beach punta rossa corsara 02.wav Ambience from Spiaggia Punta Rossa Corsara on the island of Spargi, Sardinia. With waves, boat motors, voices and the PA announcement from a boat towards the end. 05:15.903 96000

beach santa maria 01.wav Ambience from a busy Santa Maria beach, Sardinia, Italy. With waves and voices. 10:00.488 96000

beach tavolara 01.wav Ambience of a small, quiet beach on the island of Tavolara (Isola Tavolara), Sardinia, Italy. With waves, distant voices and the rumble of nearby motorboats. 05:02.319 96000

birds sing and fly away.wav Lots of birds in a tree in Olbia town, singing, then suddenly all fly away. With a motor bike in close proximity. 00:50.837 96000

boat trip 01.wav Ambience on a sight seeing boat trip around Sardinia, Italy. With sound of boat's motor, voices and the sea. Short captain's announcement approx 1 min 30 secs in. 03:02.015 96000

bus idle and drive away 01.wav Sardinian ARST bus, runs idle at a bus stop, the drives away. With engine noise, beeps of horns from impatient drivers and voices. 01:17.407 96000

bus idle and drive away 02.wav Sardinian bus sitting idle then pulling away. With beeps from impatient drivers and additional passing traffic and voices. 02:05.823 96000

bus journey sardinia 01.wav Ambience onboard an ASPO bus, Olbia, Sardinia. With general internal bus noise, voices etc 03:03.023 96000

bus journey sardinia 02.wav Ambience onboard an ARST bus, Sardinia. With general internal bus noise, voices etc 05:06.687 96000

busy road olbia 01.wav Busy road at the bottom of Corso Umberto, Olbia Town. Near the town hall and pedestrian crossing. Busy traffic and voices. 03:49.120 96000

busy road san paolo 01.wav Busy road in the town of San Paolo, Sardinia, Italy. With traffic, occasional voices etc. 03:59.797 96000

cannigione harbour 01.wav Ambience at the harbour in Calligione, Sardinia. With voices, motor boat passing etc. 04:01.613 96000

church san paolo 01.wav Ambience inside the Chiesa di San Paolo Apostolo, Church of San Paolo, Olbia Town, Sardinia. With footseps, whispered voices, distant traffic etc. 03:45.913 96000

corso umberto 01.wav Morning ambience from a very quiet, Corso Umberto, Olbia Town; Sardinia. With distant cafe sounds and voices, occasional distant and close traffic. 03:07.384 96000

creaking jetty contact mic 01.wav Heavy creaking from the jetty at the harbour in Olbia Town, Sardinia. Recorded with a contact microphone. 06:57.279 96000

harbour olbia 01.wav Ambience from the harbour at Olbia, Sardinia, Italy. With creaks and wind noise. Occasional voices and traffic 03:27.288 96000

harbour olbia 02.wav Ambience from the harbour at Olbia, Sardinia, Italy. With creaks and wind noise. Occasional voices and traffic 06:36.096 96000

italian tuk tuk 01.wav Internal ambience from an old Italian Tuk Tuk, with engine noise and passing traffic. 03:04.430 96000

italian tuk tuk 02.wav Internal ambience from an old Italian Tuk Tuk, with engine noise and passing traffic. 03:34.525 96000

italian tuk tuk 03.wav Internal ambience from an old Italian Tuk Tuk, with engine noise and passing traffic. 03:06.943 96000

italian tuk tuk 04.wav Internal recording of an old Italian Tuk Tuk slowing down. 00:51.882 96000

italian tuk tuk 05.wav Turning the key in the ignition and starting the engine of an old Italian Tuk Tuk. 00:06.626 96000

motor boat 01.wav Recording near the water of a motorboat ferrying between the island of Tavolara and San Paolo Beach. With waves and engine noise. 02:59.822 96000

motor boat passing 01.wav Harbour side recording of a small motor boat passing by, with motor sounds and close lapping of waves. Sardinia, Italy. 00:42.938 96000

olbia airport 01.wav Ambience inside the main part of Olbia Town Airport. With voices etc 03:10.912 96000

olbia airport 02.wav Ambience inside the departure lounge at Olbia Town Airport. With voices etc. 03:56.723 96000

outdoor cafe ambience sardinia 01.wav Outdoor cafe ambience on the street, Corso Umberto, in Olbia Town, Sardinia. With voices, an accordian player, background water feature; cafe sounds and the bells of San Paolo striking 11. 03:20.635 96000

outdoor cafe ambience sardinia 02.wav Busy street ambience, recorded from an outdoor cafe on Corso Umberto, Olbia Town, Sardinia, Italy. With voices, distant sirens and the ringing bells of the San Paolo Church. 03:54.240 96000

outdoor cafe ambience sardinia 03.wav Ambience from an outdoor cafe at Piazza Regina Margherita. With the sound of the water fountain in the background, light wind in the trees, voices and distant traffic. 04:04.896 96000

outdoor cafe ambience sardinia 04.wav Ambience from the outdoor cafes near the harbour at La Maddalena, Sardinia. With voices, traffic etc 03:01.766 96000

outdoor pizzeria 01.wav Ambience from an outdoor pizzeria in Olbia Town, Sardinia, Italy, early evening. With voices and general ambience. 04:00.867 96000

parco fausto noce 01.wav Recording near the waterfall at Parco Fausto Noce, Olbia Town, Sardinia. With fast flowing water and occasional children's voices. 02:54.634 96000

parco fausto noce 02.wav Ambience from the amphitheatre at Parco Fausto Noce, Olbia Town, Sardinia, Italy. With sound of constant running water from the near by waterfall plus traffic and voices. 04:21.211 96000

piazza benedetto brin 01.wav Ambience at Piazza Benedetto Brin, near Olbia Town harbour, early morning. With wind, birds and occasional traffic. 04:08.575 96000

piazza matteotti 01.wav Ambience at Piazza Matteotti, Olbia Town, Sardinia. With the sound of the centre water fountain and voices, traffic etc. 03:16.405 96000

piazza matteotti 02.wav Morning time at Piazza Matteotti, Olbia, Sardinia. With sounds of the water fountain, distant traffic, occassional distant voices. 03:26.506 96000

piazza regina margherita 01.wav Ambience morning time at Piazza Regina Margherita, Olbia Town, Sardinia. With cafe sounds, transport, wind and distant voices. 02:24.834 96000

piazza regina margherita 02.wav Ambience from Piazza Regina Margherita, Olbia Town; Sardinia. Early day time, with voices, traffic etc. 03:16.255 96000

recycling truck.wav Recycling truck in the back streets of Olbia Town, Sardinia sitting idle while rubbish is put tipped into it, then pulls away. 00:44.003 96000

sa testa 01.wav Ambience from the holy, sacred well, Sa Testa. With wind noise, traffic and leaves and twigs blowing sround on the ground 01:43.783 96000

town ambience 01.wav External ambience in in the Sardinian town of La Maddalena, near the Santa Maria La Maddalena church. With voices and occasional traffic. 03:03.806 96000

train passing at level crossing.wav Ambience from a level crossing in Olbia Town, Sardinia, waiting for the train to pass. Train passes approx 1 min 35 into file. With voices and traffic. 02:14.997 96000

train station olbia 01.wav Ambience at Olbia Town train station with a train sitting idle at the platform then eventually pulling away as another train pulls in. With occasional voices and announcements. 12:23.039 96000

walking along the water's edge.wav Walking along the water's edge on Spiaggia Mare E Rocce. With splashing and voices 02:59.833 96000

water lapping against boats.wav The sea lapping against the sides of boats and dinghies in the harbour of San Paolo. With slapping sounds, creaks, voices and motor boats. 04:48.975 96000
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